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Single Digits
General Manager/ Director of High Adventure: John Clark

Director of Program: Mark Anderson

Comptroller: Steve Nelson

Associate Director of Program: Owen McCulloch

Associate Director of Program: David O’Neill

Associate Director of Program: Chris Sawyer

Associate Director of PTC Program: Greg Gamewell
Backcountry Camps
Abreu

Camp Director: Caitlin Ficke

Cantina Manager: Leah Visakowitz

Program Counselors: Rebecca Doughty, Kirstin Maw, David Pedrick, Ian Sandoe, Kari Stoyk
Apache Springs

Camp Director:
Elizabeth Sheldon

Program Counselors:
Alexandra Cerda
Bryan Cross
Paul Marsh
Thomas Oates
Bryant Sunderman
Alison Taylor
Camp Director: Elizabeth (Slim) Uribe
Commissary Manager: Keely Peden
Trading Post Manager: Katie Beckman
Program Counselors: Karl Hubbard, Benjamin Johnson, Steven Ritzdorf, Chris Werre
Beaubien

Camp Director:
Margaret Graham

Assistant Camp Director:
Ry Taylor

Head Cook:
Aaron Wesche

Assistant Cook:
Riley Brown

Program Counselors:
Morgan Heath
Ryan Jones
Morgan Masencup
Gage Reigelman
Colin Wong
Alexander Yogodzinski
Camp Director:
James Lowe

Program Counselors:
Eric Andersen
Evan Bjerke
Kyle Gustafson
J. Logan Smithey
Camp Director:
Briana Howland

Program Counselors:
Reece Blanton
Andrew Butler
Andrew Louvau
Emily Megee
Thomas Starkey
Camp Director:
Dominic Alesandrin

Head Rock:
Stephen Aulbach

Head Cook:
Charles Rohrbacher

Program Counselors:
Daniel Beerman
Katherine Beiswanger
Benjamin Cerveny
Yi-Ying Chu
Christopher Clark
Daniel Collins-Wildman
Matthew Eccleston
Mary Eveker
Russell Faber
Zachary Gee
Max McHale
Drew Meyer
Shane Panchot
C. Gavin Pearson
Joshua Richardson
Quentin Tobey
Camp Director:
Rosendo Gallegos

Assistant Camp Director:
Paul Maniscalco

Head Cook:
Christopher Bennett

Assistant Cook:
James Crawley

Program Counselors:
Rachel Boissevain
Timothy Finnicum
Alexander Michalak
Luke Miller
Rachel Milner
Jacob Perry
Bradley Smithson
Camp Director: Christopher Lothers

Program Counselors: Evan Coombs, William Goins, Lendal Miller, Joseph Mingrone, Bryce Watson

Clear Creek
Crater Lake

Camp Director: Ardun (Zak) Butler

Program Counselors: Stuart Babcock Daniel Imhoff Stephen Rich Karl Smith Jared Wicker
Camp Director:  
Clark Chapman

Program Counselors:  
Liam Higgins  
Benjamin Hoffman  
Jessie Hurt  
John “Jack” Karsten  
Emily Swendsen
Cyphers Mine

Camp Director:
Kira Redzinak

Program Counselors:
Jack Chinn
Henry Lessen
Martin McCoy
Travis Payne
Elisabeth Standard
Ellyn Washburne
Camp Director:
David Alyiff

Program Counselors:
Christoffer Mohr
Sean Murphy
William Ort
Robert Radtke
Thomas Vance
Camp Director:
Robin (Bin) Lizzo

Head Rock:
Robert Cordell

Program Counselors:
Elizabeth Armstrong
Nathaniel Cerveny
Stephen Clarke
Jack Henza
Michael Meade
Robert Root

Dean Cow
Fish Camp

Camp Director:
Marianne Graham

Program Counselors:
William Burge
Julia Hoss
Rosemary McCann
Kevin O’Brien
Kyle Ross
Mason Spangler
French Henry

Camp Director:
Jeffrey Ostendorff

Program Counselors:
Paul Akers
Joseph Cooper
Abby Helton
Justin Kernes
Sarah McMurphy
Camp Director:
David McGuirt

Program Counselors:
Anthony Akins
Matthew Bohn
Taylor Layton
Ryan Mathews
Michael Miller
James (Jeb) Watkins

Camp Burros:
Achilles
Not Your Pants
Dave Kopsa
Farva's Shenanigans
Juice Face
Oprah's Purse
Head of Dean

Camp Director:
Regina Engle

Assistant Camp Director:
Tristan Wagner

Program Counselors:
Emily Carnes
Webster Diangamo
Robert (Tyler) DuBard
Jessica Duhaime
Jacob Koch
Patrick Smith
Hunting Lodge

Camp Director:
Cassandra Rokita

Program Counselors:
Will Cashel-Cordo
Allison Dietz
Scott Hamilton
Derek Laxton
Nicole Shott
Olivia Strathearn
Indian Writings

Camp Director:
Keri Kane

Program Counselors:
Daniel Bennett
Andrew Danner
Zebulon Kissinger
Nathan Pugh
Victoria Rollins
Kit Carson - Rayado

Camp Director:
James Lee (Blue) Price

Assistant Camp Director:
Henry Ostrander

Program Counselors:
Kyle Crotty
Lisa Fawcett
Jacob Harvey
Lauren Nikolaus
Edward Price
Jessica Reardon
Robert Trudeau
Matthew Wynn
Miners Park

Camp Director:
Kimberly Ford

Head Rock
Nicholas Cerveny

Head Cook:
Garrick Lancaster

Program Counselors:
Gordon Algermissen
Jeremy Bryner
A. Jade Fitzgerald
Peter Labosh
Tyler Livermore
Kimberly Schauer
John Smith
Camp Director:
T. Bruce Wagner

Program Counselors:
Brian Carrico
Stephen Cox
Matthew Hubbard
Joseph (Hoyt) Watkins
Brendan Wells
Benjamin Yurgiewicz
Phillips Junction

Camp Director:
Brian Payne

Commissary Manager:
Christopher Trepky

Trading Post Manager:
Allison Dean

Commissary Clerk:
Bryce Ruggles

Program Counselors:
Matthew Beckett
David Gallegos
Camp Director: Matthew Murray
Assistant Camp Director: Adam White
Head Cook: Wayne Tindall
Assistant Cook: Andrew Briggs
Cantina Manager: Donald McDaniel
Commissary Manager: Thomas Guyer
Trading Post Manager: Van Bucsko
Program Counselors: Tara Bagley, Tara Brynell, Kyle Burgess, James Daniel, Elise Evans, Daniel Phillips, Andrew Rankin, Benjamin Swank
Camp Director: Joshua Standard

Program Counselors: Timothy Borden
                 Jackson Daly
                 Andrew Florence
                 Jeremy Ralstin
                 Austin St. George
                 Tyler Woodard
Camp Director:
Rebekah (Boots) Uribe

Program Counselors:
Thomas Claggett
Eden Hafernik
Isabel Hoss
Caleb Jennings
Jeffrey Shortridge
Camp Director:
Christopher Schaller

Program Counselors:
Eden (Edie) Adkins
Laura Larsen
Molly McGuirt
Eric Schettek
Matthew Wilk
Camp Director:
Matthew Wineland

Program Counselors:
John Ellis
Joshua Pack
Steven Peterson
William Rose
Seally Canyon

Camp Director:
Caroline Davis

Program Counselors:
Emma Black
James Pierce
Reid Shortridge
Zachary Weems
Urraca

Camp Director:
Ian Bagley

Program Counselors:
Katharine Bach
Nathan Ford
David Keegan
Brian McArdle
Brittany Trione
Ute Gulch

Camp Director: Brian Jordan

Commissary Manager: Clifford Eade

Trading Post Manager: R. Dylan Palmer

Commissary Clerk: Aaron Ruggles

Program Counselors: Tristan Morris, Spencer Zimmerman
Camp Director:
Jada McGirt

Program Counselors:
Colin Downs
Paul Jackson
Graham Johnson
Stephen Tennis
Andrew Waters
Zastrow

Camp Director:
Zachary Schott

Program Counselors:
Bryan Jack
Peter Keiser
Alexander Smith
Patrick Weeks
Charles Wyman
Activities Staff

Managers:
Shawn McFarland
Jason Kirby
Derek Nuccio
Adele Owen
Jericka Lambert
Douglas Marquis
Lennika Wright
Floyd Broussard

Staff:
Brandon Beard
Kenna Brown
Brianna Bushner
Travis Carder
Edward (Ted) Cook
Logan Danna
John Davis
Ryan Galdo
Banks Ishmael
John Lauber
Samuel Lynch
Zoe Macknick
Michael Maile
Savannah Moore
Bre’Anna Moosman
Ivanna Read
Adam Schaub
Jacob Schaub
William Selander
Sarah Shaner
Jeffrey Short
Frederick Wheeler
Sammy Williams
Team Leader: Marilyn L. Vargas
Bookkeeper: Donna Archuleta
Facilities Quality Compliance Manager: Dave Kenneke
File Clerk: Ryan Gaines
Purchasing Clerks: Debbie Martinez Donald Diamond
Accounting Clerks: Tina Archuleta Cheryl Farmer
Receptionist: Victoria Sanchez
Technical Network Manager: Michael Johnson
Computer Tech Assistant: Amanda Foley
Backcountry Warehouse

Backcountry Distribution & Support Manager:
Eugene Schnell

Backcountry Managers:
Amy Carlisle
Zac Crawford
Phillip Lewis
Michael Ritterhouse

Backcountry Warehouse Manager:
Daniel Vigil

Assistant Manager:
Christopher Waters

Staff:
Clarissa Wagner
Foreman:
Tyler Hall

Staff:
Wesley Wortham
Chaplains

LDS/Chaplain Coordinator: Elder David Wilson

Catholic:
Adam Carrico
Fr. Raymond Fecteau
Gerard Gentleman
Most Rev. Gerald Gettelfinger
Donald Hummel
Robert McDermott
Fr. Dennis O’Rourke
Fr. Kevin Smith
Fr. Michael Wheelahan

Jewish:
Michael Dzubin

Protestant:
James DeLair
Gordon Gross
William Harvey
Charles (Danny) Jones
P. Clark Scalera
Norman Williams
Commissary

Director:
Barry Harper

Manager:
Derek Shiney

Assistant Manager:
Michael Richards

Clerks:
Jack Boler
Daniel Craig
T. Brody Garcia
Dresden Limpach
Johnny Pacheco

Truck Drivers:
Walter Bates
A. Alfred “Al” Johnson
Robert Longoria
Christopher Milam
Director:
Rick Smith

Associate Directors:
R. Miguel Gonzales
Michael Sudmeier
Robert Fudge
Neil Donnelly
Adam Zimmerman

Coordinators:
Winfred (Trip) Corder
Andrew Schmit
Charles Devine

Field Manager:
Michael Serio

GIS Staff:
Kyle Anderson
Max Cunningham

Invasive Species Team
Leader:
Seth Mangini

Invasive Species Team:
Joshua Cook
Katherine Fyhrie

Specialists:
Samuel Stewart
Sarah Burgess
Peter Reigelman

Lead Conservationists:
Hillary Cable
Erik Kinslow
Jordan Moede
Nicholas Moshage
Conor Shanahan
Nicholas Wengrenovich

Work Crew Foremen:
Michael Berry
Zachary Harris
Lance Lamb
Joshua Tracy
Nicholas Vigilante

Conservationists and Work Crew:
See page 82
Conservation: Environmental Educators

Coordinator: Andy Sheets

Staff: Kellen Baggett, Schuyler Heiss, Alex Nussbaum, Marc Nutter, Tyler Smithson, Carrie Anderson, Lauren Savelle
Coordinator:
Robert Clemmer

Foremen:
Grady Garner
Austin Haddock
Zach Hunsberger
Timothy Riedl
Alexander Rose
David Scrivener
Stephen Senter

Assistant Foremen:
Nathan Coney
Mark Fitzgerald
Jesse McCallon
Jay Minton
D. Marshall Strong

Conservation:
OATC
Conservation: Bear Researchers
Bear Researchers:
Timothy Collier
Danielle Techentin
Fire Department

Chief:
Nick Cardenas

Assistant Chief:
Jim Johnson

Captain:
Chares Duran

Lieutenants:
Jeremy Gruver
Luke Martinez

Safety Officer:
Tom Mondragon

Secretary/Treasurer:
Edwin Martinez

Firefighters:
Rally Archuleta
Anthony Martinez
Sam Valdez
Leonard Montoya
Michael Johnson
Julian Lopez
Nicolas Cardenas
Paul Behrendsen
James Sanchez
Nate Frastaci
Steven Sandoval
Nicholas Vrbancic
Rick Archuleta
Luis Villa
Nate Lay
Marie Richards
Lee Bass
Ben Herman
Ross Robinson
Thomas Gonzales
Branon Wadlington
Michael Martinez
Sam Valdez Jr.
Fred Cribebett
Food Service:
Dining Hall

Director:
Joey Fernandez

Managers:
Cameron Dozanti
Carol Brooks

Assistant Managers:
Andrew Baker
Michael Claycamp
Jeffrey Hertel
Christopher (Kip)
Likes
Jaron Mentock
Genoveva Muniz
Eric Pierce
Jon Sulmeier
Rose Ward

Bakers:
Jamee Simmons
David Steedman

Lead Cooks:
Mollie Espinoza
Lillie Pazo
Chantal Ward

Prep Cooks:
Alicia Archuleta
Benjamin Elsmore
Timothy Espinosa
Aaron Gadomski

Salad Prep:
Quennel Burton
Matt Waechter

Swing Cook:
Tristan Whaley

Dining Hall Utility
Staff:
Jeannet Michaels
Julian Almanza
Sean Brown
Marshall Cash
Daniel Grobner
Hunter Reed
Roberta Smith

Staff:
See page 82
Manager:  
M. Ray Cook

Medical Director:  
Stephen Haskew

Chief Medics:  
Bryan Harvell  
Heidi Michele Johnson

Chief Nurse:  
L. Lucy Brazil

Paramedic:  
Nate Lay

Recheck Coordinator:  
Larry Danna

Tent City Manager:  
Veronica (Ronnie) Fye

Tent City Assistant Manager:  
Robert Whitehead

Chief Driver:  
Christopher White

Secretary:  
Diane Nelson

Assistant Secretaries:  
Wilma Merket  
Karla Nef

Nurses:  
Judith Bradford  
Beatrice Hurtado  
Susan Murphy  
Kristina Matthews  
Carolin Sanders

Medical Recheck Staff:  
Hannah Gray  
Kelsey Huston  
Jamie Limpert  
Leah Merkley  
S. Luke Nelson  
Daniel Nuttall  
Alisha Sanchez

Medics and Support Staff:  
See page 82
Housekeeping

Lead Housekeeper:
Joanne Martinez

Staff:
Rita Cortez
Margie Martinez
Lydia Martinez
Mitchell Baye
Jason Beckett
Placida Cruz
Morgan Espinoza
Hillary Espinoza
Veronica Fernandez
MaryAnn Martinez
Bernice Martinez
Chelzie Ricklefs
MicaLee Taylor
Alicia Thompson
Logistics

Manager:
Sid Covington

Assistant Managers:
David Plumb
Clyde Clark
F. Cory Davison
Marshall Nuccio

Staff:
Frank Drevdahl
Nicholas Peterson
J. Austin Bergman
Giancarlo Boswell
Daniel Brinkman
Chelsey Cates
Michael Doty
Timothy Doyle
Dina Finato
Danika Foster
Thomas Giugni
James Grisetti
Kirsten Hauth
Alan Kelso
Tommy (Randy) King
Kim Pigorsch
Manager:
Linda Anderson

Clerks:
Deborah Diamond
Jillian Forestiere
Jennifer Holmes
Oscar Patterson
Julie Vigil
Maintenance Administration

Superintendent:
Jim Kutz

Ponil Ranger:
Mark Lockridge

Woodshop Manager:
Anthony Martinez

PTC Facilities Manager:
Jeff Ogata

Utility Maintenance Rangers:
Ruel T. Holt
Lee Bass
Alex Martinez
Ben Herman

Utility Maintenance:
Leroy Fernandez
Albert D. Nolan
Sam Valdez, III

Carpenters:
Fred A. Martinez
Fred Trujillo
Darren Sanchez

Plumber Foreman:
Rally Archuleta

Plumber:
Wiggs Martinez

Electrician Foreman:
Gary Richards

Electrical Manager:
Paul Behrendsen

Safety Technician:
Anna Fuchs

Grounds Foreman:
Fred Cribbett

Groundsmen:
Ernesto Villa
Luke Martinez
CHQ Manager: Wayne Baker
Assistant CHQ Manager: Ross Robinson
Lead Foreman: Rick Archuleta
Staff: Charles Auney Matthew Badovick David Bayer Joel Benham Jacob Chase Sean Clark Robert Harrington Alexander Miller Kyle Pickett Charles Reed Brian Severin John Spink Curtis Stark Eddie Toro Joshua Trigaux William Wolf
PTC Staff: Byron Sprott Matthew Admire Rico Fernandez Mike George David Lyon Michael Martinez Jordan Sanchez Luis Villa
Merchandise Warehouse

Manager:
Leonard Montoya

Clerks:
Darrel Cardenas
Eugene Gonzales
J. Eric Wardlaw
Motor Pool

Foreman:
Jim Johnson

Mechanics:
Jeremy Gruver
Alex Cordova

Staff:
Timothy Saddler
Managers:
Rory Chapman
Matthew Martin
Bryan Hayek
Andrea McFarland
Sam Waidler

Photographers:
Scott Allen
Brendan Best
Ephraim Moore
Matthew Prokosch
Kyle Soyer
Taylor Thorne
Haylee Train

Videographers:
Emily Fraser
Sean Barber

Marketing Staff:
Boglarka Bordas
William McKinney

PhilNews Writers:
Nicole Butler
Danielle Edwards
Ben McNair

Photo Lab Tech:
Matthew Allen
Ranger Leadership

Chief Ranger: Christine Salisbury

Associate Chiefs: Evan Bowser, Andrew Cipolla, Michael Lonergan, Kathy Stanish

Coordinators: Martin Jacaruso, Johnathan Sugg, Robert Kutten, C. Christopher Robertson, David Strawser

Ranger Trainers: Lauren Berger, James Cook, Trevor DuBard, Tyler Gillespie, Lindsey Hickman, Adam Hirsch, Bridget Hogan, J. Blake Jones, Kyle Knoll, Evan Lawrence, Matthew Leef, Dennis Mai, Willie McCranie, Aaron Merten, Eric Niehaus, Erik Peterson, Sean Radler, Patrick Radler, Caleb Stauffer, Samantha Tennis, Eric Thomson, Steve Weis, Nicholas Wilson, Mary Jo Winters, Michael Yarnell
Mountain Trek Rangers

Coordinators:
Eric Martinez
John Scherschel

Rangers:
Matthew Carpenter
William Frankland
Lisa Hayek
Heidi Marie Johnson
Alan Precup
Callie Rice
Garrett Schilling
David Sheneman
Ronald White
Ranger Department

Rangers:
See pages 82-83
Ranch Department

Superintendent:
Bob Ricklefs

Horse Foreman:
Ben Vargas

Cowboys:
Chuck Enloe
Rod Taylor

Foremen:
Nick Martinez
Tom Mondragon
Andrew L. Sanchez

Farm Laborers:
Mike Martinez
Julian Lopez
Felipe Valencia

Woodlands Crew:
Chris Coca

Horsemen:
Roderick Bergman
Samantha Bradford
Deidre Cwian
Richard Olson
Ryan Schniedermeyer
Tanner Shaw
Alisha Van Wagoner
Aric Whittaker

Wranglers:
Caitlin Allen
Sabrina Bradford
Ashley Cunningham
Adriana Godsey
Jessica Godwin
Sarah Hallwood
Kelly Knight
Anna Kopp
Mary Katelyn Ladd
Christine Lazina
Sarah McClernan
Jacob Meldon
Molly Pitzinger
Allison Reding
Derek Roberts
Rachel Skaggs
Cody Spencer
Caleb Sperry
Victoria Yale
Adam Zemlicka
S. Marshall Zimmer
J. Parker Zimmer
Basecamp Manager:
Gordon McKinnie

Camping Projects Managers:
Paul Grasse
John Nagib

Administrative Assistant:
Barbara Garcia

Registrar:
Betty Pacheco

Assistant Registrar:
Frances Romero

Seasonal Payroll Administrator:
Josephine (Jo) Duran

Camping Seasonal Registrars:
Myrtle Broussard
Amanda Martinez
Karen McKinnie
Laura Gonzales

Camping Seasonal Payroll/Office Clerk:
Katie Sloan

Transportation Clerk:
Vicky Harper
Security

Managers:
Charles Duran
Richard Atmore

Staff:
Matthew Armstrong
Fletcher Harrell
Steven Hentzelman
Audra Neubaum
Thomas Palmer
Samuel Parnell
Matthew Smidt
Michael Stamat
Stephen Wilkerson

Clerk:
Casey McCann
Manager:
James Van Hecke

Assistant Managers:
Anthony Carter
Norman Kasch

Staff:
Ezra Borgstahl
Andrew Carr
Roy Comer
Kade Doyle
Eric Hepler
Robert Herbst
Stephen Johnson
David Lagesse
Gregory Pope
Jason Sellers
Christopher Taylor
Benjamin Thompson
Sam Vincent
Philmont Museum Seton Memorial Library

Librarian: Robin Taylor

Assistant Manager: Barbara Graham

Clerks: Clare Connolly, Christian Jacobs, Suzanne May, Julie Patton, Sally Pistole, Michele Wagoner
Manager:
Nicolas J. Cardenas

Staff:
William Gliva
Steven Hamby
Logan Prasser
Mark Slabaugh
Russell Williams
Tooth of Time
Trading Post

Managers:
Shelley O’Neill
Chadwick (Chad) Hall

Website Manager:
Nick Vrbancic

Assistant Managers:
Holly Black
John Hansen
Jason Hobin
Ryan Painter

Utility:
Jean M. Sitzberger

Warehouse Manager:
Casey Migacz

Satellite Operations Manager:
Nathan Tritt

Countdown Specialist:
Erik Lind

Snack Bar Specialist:
Aaron Loncki

Trading Post Clerks:
See page 83

Warehouse Clerks:
Brandon Ackerman
Kevin Nikolaus
Derek Payne
Stephen Willemin
Cory Wood
Program Director:
Kari Rundman

Program Assistant Director:
Coralie Graham

Small Fry Director:
Kimberly Cordova

Small Fry Assistant Director:
Christina Ostendorff

Pony Wrangler:
Jessica Byam

Silverado Coordinator:
Leslie Christianson

Special Projects Manager:
Emily Wilson

Special Projects:
Genevieve Velasquez

Camp Director-Rocky Mountain Scout Camp:
Charles Nutter

Shooting Sports Director:
John Wright
PTC Administration

Secretary:
Denise M. Gonzales

Seasonal Registrars:
Celina Carrera
Katy Cox

Transportation Manager:
Mary Elizabeth Wardell

NAYLE Transportation:
Olivia Strathearn
Group Leaders

Group Leaders (1):
Alisa Barnes
Carol Berg
Margaret (Maggie) Conway
Andrew Fiori
Jessica Gardner
Alex Kordsmeier
Melissa Nurre
Scott Smiros
Aaron Smith
David Solce
Amanda Solomons
Brandon Thomas
Pamela Wyckoff

Group Leaders (2):
Caitlyn Boyle
Chun-Man Chiu
Virginia Gamewell
Casey Miller
B. Warren Oliver
Beth Romero
Reginald Saintilus
Cameron Scoman
Rachel Strayhall
Bethany Taylor
Walter Wolanin
Manager:
Sandra Danna

Staff:
A. Nicole Georgeff
Barbara Kasch
Susan MacDonald
Nastasha Rosado
Grethe Ullrich
Sara Lou Wilkerson
Mariah Williamson
Director:
Catherine Pederson

Assistant Director:
Jeffrey Dowd

Instructors:
Amy Cook
Kelsey Fowle
Brian Lange
Matt Warner
Managers:
Christopher Madrid
Beth Eckberg
Drew Stonebraker

Assistant Managers:
Alex Andrews
My’Iecia Nelson
Ethan Weber
Jonas Greenberg
Ramona Gurule
Ramona Romero

Bakers:
Raena Gonzales
Emily Smallcanyon

Lead Cooks:
Arnold Isom
Georgina Maestas

Prep Cooks:
Cassie Garcia
R. Ryan Gonzales
Sean McElligott

Salad Prep:
Patrick Horne
Michael Howes
Jason Jones
Andres Porras

Swing Cook:
Caitlin Zerr

Staff:
Elizabeth Bible
Jaclyn Christianson
Alexander Detmering
Michael Detmering
Eric Doelling
Chelsey Espinoza
Daniel Jobb
Kathryn Petrisin
Abraham Ruth
Skyler Trieu
Evan Weber
Jeffrey Williams

Utility Staff:
Kevin Hess
Kody Hooper
PTC Services

Managers:
Lindsey Shelton
Zachary Bittel
Stephanie Tobias

Staff:
Katie Hessenius
Justin Hurt
Andrew Mikusch
Villa Philmonte

Curator:
Nancy Klein

Assistant Curator:
Caitlin Mayton

Gardeners:
Samuel Brinton
Erin Kinnally

Staff:
Amanda Allred
Catherine Gallegos
Steven Gamewell
Stephanie Klink
J. Alicia May
Rebecca Nuccio
Jeffrey Zantek
Raquel Smith
John Spivey
Jordan Spivey
Kyle Steenberge
Cody Stueve
Kiley Switanek
Corey Theiss
Molly Vukelich
Brad Woods
Wayne Worthington
John Carroll
Daniel Freeman
Jonathan Hatch
Breanna Hemsley
Anne Lee
Scott Mentzer
Bryan Reasonover
Joseph Sterr
Donald Washington

Trading Post Clerks:
Martin Bergstrand-Reiersgard
Justin Billingsley
David Cable
Connor Callahan
Julia Carney
Andrew Clark
Evan Davies
Elizabeth Doyle
Nathaniel Ely
Jeremy Evans
Victoria Everitt
Christopher Geeslin
Helenah Grove
Sarah Haddock
James Halpin
Andrew Ivey
John Joyce
Christopher Keener
Evelyn Laudwein
Katie McFarland
Matthew McIntosh
Madelyn Miley
Brian Mulligan
Tanae Nelson
Mary Rosa
Timothy Steffen
Jenny Trujillo
Nathan Uding
Scott VanArsdale
Kelli Walters
Melissa Weih
Emmanda Wilson
Amanda Youmans
I Want To Go Back To Philmont!